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Foreword
This report has been prepared by SSBS who have been contracted on behalf of the NSW
Department of Industry as a First Nations Stakeholder Consultant to co-design and deliver a round
of Nation-Based consultations with the Wadi Wadi Nation to record the concerns of Traditional
Owners for inclusion in Water Resource Plans.
The Wadi Wadi Nation Consultation round took place in October and November 2018 across the
Wadi Wadi Nation in Swan Hill, Robinvale, Balranald and Echuca in VIC & NSW.
The consultation process was designed to meet the requirements of the Murray–Darling Basin
Plan (Chapter 10, Part 14) and was conducted according to guidelines set by the Murray–Darling
Basin Authority for best practice traditional owner consultation.
The process was a collaborative effort between SSBS, NSW Department of Industry, DELWP
Victoria and the appointed Wadi Wadi Nation Organisers.
This report outlines the consultation methodology and process, making recommendations for future
consultations. It presents the Wadi Wadi Nation’s objectives and outcomes for the management of
water, based on their water-dependent values and uses, as determined in the consultation rounds.
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Glossary
Abbreviation

Description

Basin Plan

Murray–Darling Basin Plan

MDBA

Murray–Darling Basin Authority

MLDRIN

Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations

NBAN

Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations

TOs

Traditional Owners

SSBS

Strategic Small Business Solutions

WRP

Water Resource Plan

WSP

Water Sharing Plan

Notes on terminology
First Nations is used to refer to the original owners of what we now term Australia, as individuals,
communities and nations. It is used in preference to the generic terms ‘Aboriginal’ and
‘Indigenous’, which deny the diversity of Australia’s original inhabitants. The term ‘First Nations’
acknowledges the specific jurisdiction that individual nation groups have over certain areas of
Country across Australia.
Wadi Wadi, as recommended by the Wadi Wadi Nation Organiser and used for Native Title, is the
name for the people and nation consulted for this report.
Traditional Owners is the term ‘used to refer to those with recognised cultural authority to speak
for Country’, as suggested by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority. ‘Senior Traditional Owners’ has
been used for those with respected senior authority within certain areas or families, as identified by
the Wadi Wadi Nation Organiser in this consultation. They are sometimes also labelled ‘knowledge
holders’ or ‘elders’.

Figure 1. Wadi Wadi Nation Swan Hill workshop participants – Murray River.
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1. Executive summary
This report outlines the process and findings of consultation undertaken with the Wadi Wadi Nation
for the development of Water Resource Plans (WRPs) in New South Wales and Victoria, for
accreditation by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority, under requirements of Chapter 10 of the
Murray–Darling Basin Plan. It outlines the consultation process and methodology, making
recommendations for future consultation with First Nations people. It presents findings on the
objectives and outcomes of the Wadi Wadi people for the management of their water-dependent
values and uses. The report was prepared by consultants, SSBS, on behalf of NSW Department of
Industry and Department of Environment, Land Water and Planning Victoria (DELWP Victoria).

1.1. Consultation methodology
The consultation process adhered to the Murray–Darling Basin Plan Part 14 Guidelines for meeting
Basin Plan Chapter 10 requirements. These recommended following a nation-based model for
consultation. The process was underpinned by eight principles for culturally appropriate
consultation: Respect for the Contemporary Cultural Framework; Flexibility; Collaboration; Quality
Assurance; Clear Communication; Building Tangible Outcomes; Inclusivity and Accessibility; and
Indigenous Data Sovereignty. Qualitative research methods employed include participant-centred
research and analysis.

1.2. Consultation process and recommendations
The process followed four phases. Phase 1 (Design and Development) included development of
consultation tools and participant identification. Nine Traditional Owners were interviewed in Phase
2 (Preparation). Themes and suggested protocols gathered in interviews were used to inform
workshops in Phase 3: (Consultation). Workshops were held in October in Swan Hill, VIC with a
high participation rate. During Phase 4 (Analysis and Review), Traditional Owners were invited to
comment on the draft report. Successful outcomes included a total of 36 Wadi Wadi people
consulted, representing a broad set of families; the use of data agreements to safeguard First
Nations Cultural Knowledge; engagement with a nation-based traditional governance model; and
comprehensive findings. Participants gave positive feedback about new nation-based consultation
processes. A series of recommendations suggest improvements for future consultations to make
them more culturally appropriate.

1.3. Findings: Themes
Analysis of the qualitative data gathered drew connections between recurring themes and
categories. Six themes emerged: Water is Life; Care of Waterways; Cultural Connections;
Accessibility: First Nations Management and Stewardship. These themes represent issues in water
planning and management from a distinctly Wadi Wadi sense, underpinned by a worldview which
values interconnectedness.

1.4. Findings: Categories
The consultation set out to determine Wadi Wadi water-dependent values and uses; the impacts
on and risks to these; and objectives and outcomes for their protection. Above all, Wadi Wadi
people value water as life. They value and use water for cultural, social, environmental, spiritual
and economic practices. They identify a wide variety of risks which impact heavily on their
environment, their waterways and their cultural practices. Risks include types of land use; water
management and planning practices; and governance practices. The Wadi Wadi people place high
importance on objectives in the Partnerships and Communications theme. They would like to see
water systems restored to good health. Employment opportunities and opportunities for control and
First Nations management would enable them to continue their role as custodians.
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2. Terms of reference
2.1. Murray–Darling Basin Plan Guidelines
The consultation process was informed by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) guidelines
for meeting the Murray–Darling Basin Plan (Basin Plan) (Chapter 10) requirements in relation to
Aboriginal peoples’ objectives and outcomes for water. As outlined in Basin Plan Section 10.52:
Objectives and Outcomes based on Indigenous Values and Uses, Water Resource Plans (WRPs)
need to ‘identify the objectives and outcomes desired by Aboriginal people that relate to the
management and use of water resources’ ‘through appropriate consultation with relevant
Aboriginal organisations” (p.4) The MDBA Part 14 guidelines suggest appropriate consultation
processes to ensure that the concerns of Traditional Owners are taken into account in the context
of water resource planning. The Part 14 Guidelines have shaped the Wadi Wadi Nation
consultation process and are referred to throughout this document. The MDBA, Northern Basin
Aboriginal Nations (NBAN) and the Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations (MLDRIN)
encourage a nation-based approach to consultation. As noted in the MDBA Part 14 Guidelines,
‘Aboriginal Nation boundaries mostly don’t correspond with State Boundaries.’ Figures [X] and [Y]
show the area within which the Wadi Wadi Nation sits, indicating the boundaries of WRP surface
water and ground water areas respectively and listing Nations within each. Based on these maps,
developed by NBAN and MLDRIN, findings from the Wadi Wadi consultation will be used in the
following WRPs:



Surface Water WRPs:
Ground Water WRPs:

2.2. Roles
Strategic Small Business Solutions owner/operators Andrew and Leanne McMahon were engaged
as a First Nations Stakeholder Consultants to provide consultation with Traditional Owners of the
Wadi Wadi Nation. The consultants worked in collaboration with the NSW Department of Industry
Principal Aboriginal Cultural Liaison Officer, NSW Department of Industry Aboriginal Staff, DELWP
Victoria Stakeholder Engagement Coordinator and the Wadi Wadi Nation Organisers with the
following role descriptions:
The First Nations Stakeholder Consultant shares a cultural bond with traditional owners. They
conduct high value/high trust face-to-face talks with Traditional Owners and co-facilitate (with NSW
Department of Industry & DELWP Victoria staff) subsequent workshops.
The NSW Department of Industry Staff & DELWP Victoria coordinate all staff and consultant
activities and ensures that knowledge gained is properly considered in developed state-wide
strategies and policies. They ensure the knowledge gained ultimately contributes to development
of Water Resource Plans, Water Sharing Plans, Flood Plain Management Plans and Water Quality
Management Plans. They coordinate workshop logistics including invitations, venue bookings,
catering, developing the agenda, providing the maps and workshop notes.
Nation Organisers Murray Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations (MLDRIN) were engaged by
NSW Department of Industry & DELWP Victoria to:





Assist NSW Department of Industry staff identify key stakeholders, including Traditional
Owners, for identified First Nations groups
Conduct culturally appropriate introductions between First Nations stakeholders, SSBS and
NSW Department of Industry staff and attend interviews with key stakeholders
Assist First Nations stakeholders gain understanding of the purpose of engagement and
consultation and provide assistance with explaining any agreements, including information
use agreements
Attend community workshops.
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2.3. Scope of work
First Nations Stakeholder Consultants, Strategic Small Business Solutions were given the following
brief prior to the consultation process. First Nations Stakeholder Consultants will:











work with NSW Department of Industry to identify and prioritise Nations they will be working
with, based on the WRP delivery schedule.
work with NSW Department of Industry to build a list of key stakeholders for each Nation,
identifying all senior traditional owners and custodians to be consulted, providing
appropriate references for how this was constructed.
work with NSW Department of Industry staff to prepare a checklist and questions, prior to
the face-to-face meetings.
with NSW Department of Industry staff, visit and engage with all key stakeholders face-toface. They will describe the engagement process we are seeking to undertake, supported
by appropriate presentation and communications material prepared by NSW Department of
Industry.
at the face-to-face meetings, seek traditional owner agreement to attend and contribute to a
one-day workshop.
at the face-to-face meetings, identify the values traditional owners hold and how they wish
to see them translated into Water Resource Plan objectives.
brief the Nation Organiser and NSW Department of Industry management on the outcomes
of the face-to-face meetings, and traditional owner expectations in advance of each
workshop, so that workshop format can be tailored to suit each Nation.
play a key role in the one-day workshops in coordination with the Organiser to foster
productive and open discussion of proposed values and objectives.
following each workshop, prepare a final consultation report identifying and prioritising key
values, objectives and themes for the Nation.

3. Methodology
The methodology for this consultation is based on a nation by nation approach. It was developed
by Strategic Small Business Solutions. “Principles for Culturally Appropriate Nation-based
Consultation”. These principles are supported by a commitment to the practice of Indigenous Data
Sovereignty and the use of qualitative research practices, including participant-centred research
and generic thematic analysis.

3.1. Principles for culturally appropriate Nation-based
consultation
SSBS rely on their proven approach to Culturally Appropriate Consultation. While this is the first
instance in which we have participated in Nation-Based Consultation, as the method is new and
innovative, our approach as shown below has proven to be culturally appropriate and successful.
SSBS propose the following community consultation methodology for Culturally Appropriate First
Nations Stakeholder Engagement:






Respect
Engagement
Communication
Inclusion
Empowerment

We anticipate the project to include (but not limited to) the following areas:




liaise with relevant key stakeholders to identify and connect with First Nations Peoples
liaise with First Nations Peoples on Country
conduct key stakeholder interviews with First Nations Peoples
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conduct key stakeholder workshops with First Nations Peoples to identify vales and
objectives regarding the Murray–Darling Basin Water Resource Plan and cultural water,
and
delivery of completed consultation draft report.

3.2. Nation-based approach
The consultation methodology enables First Nations people to continue their traditional roles as
custodians. A nation-based approach, encouraged by the MDBA, NBAN and MLDRIN, sustains the
presence of individual Nations and allows them to contribute to Water Resource Plans within the
context of their cultural boundaries. With this approach, First Nations can assist government to
make better decisions in water planning. Governance structures of First Nations are complex and
in their infancy in engaging with government. The engagement approach taken was guided by
MDBA, NBAN, MLDRIN and accepted cultural protocols. It relied heavily on the Wadi Wadi Nation
Organisers. MDBA states that 'the term 'Traditional Owners’ is used to refer to those with
recognised cultural authority to speak for Country' and guides States to identify appropriate
Traditional Owners for consultation. The use of the Nation Organiser as a guide relied on widely
accepted cultural protocol and lore which determines that only internal representatives have the
cultural authority to speak on a Nation’s internal governance structures, guide consultative
processes and identify Senior Traditional Owners.

3.3. Indigenous data sovereignty
Part of a culturally appropriate consultation framework acknowledges the rights First Nations
people over their own knowledge. The contract signed between SSBS and NSW Department of
Industry included the following definition of First Nations Cultural Knowledge:
“Accumulated knowledge which encompasses spiritual relationships, relationships with the natural
environment and the sustainable use of natural resources, and relationships between people,
which are reflected in language, narratives, social organisation, values, beliefs, and cultural laws
and customs”
Consultants are required to identify any First Nations Cultural Knowledge gathered during the
consultation. This can only be used for specific purposes in the accreditation of WRPs. Wadi Wadi
participants read through data use agreements which made them aware of the purpose of the
research and the use of their knowledge, and signed consent forms, giving them options for the
recording and storage of their individual data.

3.4. Qualitative research methods
Our research methodology is aligned with the principles of Culturally Appropriate Nation-based
Consultation and the MDBA Part 14 Guidelines. Ethical considerations include the de-identification
of data, the explanation of the purpose and scope and participant consent. These aligned with
general considerations in the guidelines:




prior, informed consent of the affected Indigenous and local communities;
ownership, protection and control of traditional knowledge; and
the need for transparency.

NSW Department of Industry supplied the Data Use Agreements and Participant Consent Forms
defined these for participants. They are a sign to First Nations people that they and their
knowledge are being treated with respect. The research process is expected to be and was
participant-directed, with Traditional Owner face-to-face interviews shaping the research design.
This two-pronged approach was recommended by the MDBA. Data was collected from nine Wadi
Wadi Nation identified Traditional Owners during face to face interviews in the TO’s location of
choice. A two-day workshop was conducted during which further data was collected from just
under fifty participants in a pressure free environment. Carefully thought out questions and prompts
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developed by the consultants SSBS encouraged open, narrative responses, in line with the
principle of flexibility and MDBA guidelines to ‘use appropriate tools and mechanisms for recording
and understanding Aboriginal objectives and outcomes.’ A qualitative data analysis of both
interview and workshop data was used to ‘provide a fair-minded representation of information and
knowledge gained through the consultation process,’ as guided by MDBA.

4. The consultation process
The consultation followed four phases:





Phase 1: Design and development—planning, literature review, development of
consultation tools (question list and data agreements) and participant identification
(stakeholder list).
Phase 2: Preparation—Face-to-face interviews with Senior Traditional Owners to share
information, build relationships and guide planning of later workshops.
Phase 3: Consultation—Technical Workshops with the wider Ngemba community to
gather further input into the clauses of Part 14 on objectives and outcomes based on values
and uses of water.
Phase 4: Analysis and Review—data analysis, report writing including face-to-face
presentation of draft report to Wadi Wadi Nation members who participated in face to face
interviews.

The MDBA Part 14 Guidelines advise ‘a planned approach to properly engaging Traditional
Owners, including identification and involvement of appropriate TOs’ (Phase 1). They suggest that
for genuine engagement in water resource planning, Traditional Owners be consulted for two
specific purposes: Information sharing/relationship building meetings (Phase 2) and inclusive
workshops (Phase 3).

4.1. Phase 1: Design and development
Phase 1 was developed in consultation with NSW Department of IndustryNSW & DELWP Victoria.
We acknowledge the contribution DELWP Victoria made in developing initial contact and rapport
with the MLDRIN delegates and designing the engagement approach, which included a joint
consultation with NSW, included the development of a detailed stakeholder list and a data use
agreement and a question list for the face-to-face interviews.

4.1.1. Stakeholder list
The stakeholder list was a key document required in the early stages of the consultation. It guided
SSBS and NSW Department of Industry& DELWP Victoria to engage participants for interviews
and workshops according to traditional nation-based governance as a priority. Other regional
stakeholders who don’t operate on a nation-based model were also included. The list clearly
classified stakeholders into the following governance types, overcoming the previous reliance on a
few key stakeholders at the expense of others:




Traditional Owners: groups or individuals under nation-based governance
External Governance: those with non-traditional governance structures imposed from
outside the Wadi Wadi Nation
Historically Connected: those from other nations who live on Wadi Wadi Country

The Nation Organisers, with their cultural authority and internal knowledge of Wadi Wadi Nation
Governance, was essential to the development of the stakeholder list in this nation-based
approach. They provided SSBS with a list of Traditional Owners to ensure inclusive representation
of Wadi Wadi family groups and communities, which do not always correspond to towns from a
Western geographical perspective. These Traditional Owners are not necessarily associated with
established lead agencies in the Aboriginal sector but recognised as true cultural leaders by the
Wadi Wadi Community from grassroots governance structures. The Stakeholder List was treated
as a living document, with names being added throughout the consultation process. All individuals
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on the list consented, either through the Nation Organiser or SSBS to share their details. It will be
kept with NSW Department of Industry Aboriginal staff. As guided by MDBA, ‘better practice would
expand and update available knowledge and understanding about the relevant stakeholder groups
that are linked with the Basin water resources in an area. The Nation Organisers were integral to
the process. Freely given consent and a culturally appropriate introduction to the identified Wadi
Wadi Nation TO’s was essential to the success of the interview, the comfort level of the interviewee
and the gathering of highly useful data. The consultation process would not, SSBS believe, have
been achievable in a productive manner without the Nation Organisers contribution to the
consultation project.

4.1.2. Data Use Agreements
Data Use Agreements allowed the Wadi Wadi Nation people, as a nation and as individuals, to
play a part in the management and control of their information given throughout the consultation.
Two different agreements were created: for face-to-face interviews and workshops (Appendices C
and D). These defined and explained:





the purpose and scope of the consultation
identity protection measures: data was de-identified and personal details stored securely
data storage procedures, giving options for participant choice
data use: First Nations Cultural Knowledge was limited to use for WRP development and
accreditation, water planning and internal education

SSBS concluded that the data use agreements used for the face-to-face interviews, once carefully
explained and reviewed with participants, left no room for doubt in the minds of the participants as
to the integrity, safety, ownership and use of the data once freely shared with the consultants.
Whilst some participants in the first instance appeared daunted by the data use agreements, all
agreed to sign them once they had a clear understanding of the protective mechanism that signing
them provided for their shared knowledge and their anxiety had been assuaged.
The MDBA guidelines acknowledge that ‘it is an ongoing challenge for Aboriginal organisations to
engage multiple and repeated times with governments for a range of purposes.’
The reasons why we have Data Use Agreements;



to safeguard First Nations Cultural Knowledge
data gathered will only be able to be used for the WRPS, with participants consulted again
for future water planning or approached to release the knowledge.

4.1.3. Question lists
SSBS developed a question list in consultation with NSW Department of Industry(Appendix E).
This was used for the face-to-face interviews as a tool to encourage conversation, shape the
interviews and ensure comprehensive coverage of information.
This was useful to have as a guide but was not always needed as interviews adopted a flexible,
participant-controlled approach, often structured in a free-flow narrative style.

4.2. Phase 2: Preparation
As the knowledge holders and heads of family groups within the contemporary cultural framework,
Senior Traditional Owners were invited to participate in interviews to share information, build
relationships and shape the consultation process by gathering feedback to guide the wider
community workshops. Consultants, SSBS conducted a series of face-to-face interviews with
Traditional Owners in October & November 2018.

4.2.1. Face-to-face interview participant data
In total nine Traditional Owners were interviewed in Phase 2. The first interview was terminated
after it was determined and agreed by all upon meeting with the TO in her home that she was far
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too unwell to trouble her on that particular day. Aunty was terribly disappointed to be unable to
participate as she expressed that the issue of Water Sharing was extremely important to her and
her family and people. We were able to gather her “story” in a subsequent interview during
November.
As indicated in the below Table, there was an even gender spread. It is important to note that good
representation for Culturally Appropriate Consultation is measured not by numbers, but by
inclusiveness of family groups and communities. In total, these Traditional Owners represented 7
different family groups, represented over 5,000 different people and spoke for a broad range of
communities and different areas of Wadi Wadi Nation Country. The Nation Organisers are included
as participants. Consultants travelled over 1,200 kilometres across the Wadi Wadi Nation and
beyond to different locations.
Table 1. Participant data: Traditional Owner face-to-face interviews.
Date

M/F

Governance

Families represented*

Locations
represented**

12/10/2018

F

Grassroots

Davies/Wise-Sabina

Koondrook

13/10/2018

M

Grassroots

Kennedy

Robinvale

06/11/2018

F

Grassroots

Kennedy

Robinvale

13/10/2018

F

Grassroots

Kennedy/Baxter

Robinvale

13/10/2018

F

Grassroots

Ingram

Swan Hill

13/10/2018

M

Grassroots

Jackson

Balranald

14/10/2018

M

Grassroots

Firebrace

Echuca/Moama

14/10/2018

M

Grassroots

Firecbrace/Morrison

Echuca/Moama

14/10/2018

F

Grassroots

Firebrace/Kennedy

Echuca/Moama

* Family groups represented do not necessarily correspond with surnames of participants.
** Locations Represented’ do not necessarily relate to the interview location, however, indicate
what parts of Wadi Wadi Nation Country these Traditional Owners speak for.

4.2.2. Face-to-face interview participant identification process
Senior Traditional Owners (STOs) from the following groups were invited to be participants, always
with guidance from the Nation Organiser:




Grassroots Senior Traditional Owners on the Stakeholder List, as provided by the Nation
Organiser
Further suggestions from interview participants, while on the ground
Native Title Applicants on the Stakeholder List, as provided by Native Title Services

Culturally appropriate consultation best practice dictates that the Nation Organiser arrange with the
Traditional Owner’(s) a time and location of their choice to meet the consultants SSBS. If the
TO’(s) were then comfortable, an interview was conducted upon confirmation of consent via the
data use agreements. SSBS did find, as previously experienced, that in line with Culturally
Appropriate Consultation a need to be flexible around booked appointment times and travel plans
made with individual TO’(s) is required along with an ability to adapt quickly to changed
circumstances and move forward.
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4.2.3. Face-to-face interview process
To ensure the process is as culturally appropriate as possible, Traditional Owners were
encouraged to make choices about how they would like the interview conducted, including:






choice of venues, including own homes, motels, cafes and community venues
food brought to their home or in a café
options for sharing feedback —question and answer; ‘on Country walks; photo
documentaries
recording options—voice recording, note-taking or both
‘On Country’ trips

Interviewees were given an information package that included the data use agreement, a consent
form, the list of questions and a NSW Department of Industry WRP information booklet/workshop
notes. Nation organisers introduced all those present to the TO’(s) including at all but two of the
interviews an Aboriginal Cultural Officer from NSW Department of Industry. SSBS asked TO’s how
they would prefer to be addressed, thanked the TO’(s) for their time, allowing us to talk to them on
Country and paid their respects to TO’s, Elders past present and emerging. All present yarned
comfortably and the data use agreement was then provided and explained to the TO’(s) and their
consent to share knowledge in all cases was freely given. The consultants asked questions with
the TO’s sharing their knowledge where and when able about Water Sharing and Planning, in their
home, in a café, at Nation Organisers and Consultants accommodation and in one case on
Country on the riverbank which included a much enjoyed and appreciated visit to the “family camp”
which is where the TO and his family had lived until 1965 when they were compelled to move into
the town.

Figure 2. First Nations artefacts.

The “family camp” visit was a rare opportunity to gather information about how significant the
water/land connection is to First Nations people and the time and spiritual journey taken for them to
have recreated their “family camp” is by no means to be taken lightly (see photos). Over the course
of the face to face interviews journey, it was evident that the more the TO’(s) shared their stories,
the more they wanted to, with the consultants receiving phone calls from TO’(s) after the interviews
with more knowledge the TO’s wished to share. The Nation Organisers had done a tremendous job
of encouraging attendance at the Workshop to be held the week after the TO interviews. The
interviews appeared to cement the relationships forged between the Nation Organisers, TO’s and
the consultants. SSBS conclude that the face to face interviews are integral to effective Workshop
attendance and participation and the importance and valuable input of the Nation Organisers
cannot be understated.
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Figure 3. First Nations Mia Mia.

4.2.4. Face-to-face interviews feedback
The feedback from the TO’s in these interviews will provide a good basis for the workshops and for
the overall structure of the findings in this report. From these interviews, the following themes, were
drawn out to guide the workshop discussions.








water represents “life”
grave concerns over present care of all waterways
“special” memories and spiritual and physical cultural connections to the waterways for
living and ancestral First Nations people
accessibility to the waterways
First Nations management of the waterways
a firm belief that there are First Nations solutions to present water issues
financial assistance required to repair damaged waterways

The Basin Plan, Chapter 10, Part 14 requires that the views of First Nations people on the values
and uses of water and a range of other issues including cultural flows, protection of First Nations
water values and uses, identified heritage and identification of risks arising from the use and
management of water resources are identified for inclusion in the WRP’s and that First Nations are
given the opportunity to actively partake in the identification of their own objectives and outcomes.
The feedback gathered in the face to face interviews allowed for extensive analysis. The identified
recurring themes provided the basis from which the Wadi Wadi Nation Workshop questions to First
Nations participants were drawn aligning to culturally appropriate protocols.
As the Wad Wadi Nation Consultation for Water Resource Planning is a collaborative project
between the NSW Department of Industry and DELWP Victoria, the Wadi Wadi Workshops
location and venue had been arranged with by DELWP Victoria under the guidance of the Nation
Organisers to align with culturally appropriate consultation protocols.
All TO’s we spoke with were supportive of the chosen Workshop location and venues.
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Figure 4. Murray River at Koondrook (A).

Figure 5. Murray River at Koondrook (B).

4.3. Phase 3: Consultation
4.3.1. Workshop participant data
DELWP Victoria assisted in the co-ordinated invitations to the event, RSVPs and payroll through
the support of First Nations Research and Legal Services. This approach was used as they had
mailing lists of Wadi members that delegates reviewed to ensure it was up to date. The delegate
also advertised the event through the Wadi Facebook page and through calling people directly.
The meeting was also attended by representatives from other agencies including the
Environmental Watering Manager - Mallee CMA and the Executive Officer from MLDRIN. A twoday Wadi Wadi Nation Workshop was held in Swan Hill Victoria on Thursday 11th and Friday 12th
October 2018. As per MDBA guidelines, this Workshop put forward the opportunity for the Wadi
Wadi Nation Traditional Owners, along with other Wadi Wadi Nation members to have their voices
heard on the values and objectives of Water Resource Planning within their Nations boundaries.
There was a total of 28 participants who signed the attendance sheet including Wadi Wadi Nation
members of all ages. There were an estimated 15-20 First Nations people in attendance who did
wish to sign the attendance sheet. Of the 28 signed in as attending the Workshop, 16 signed
Workshop participation agreements.
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Table 2. Wadi Wadi participants: WRP consultation workshops
Date

Town

Venue

No. Participants

11/10/2018

Swan Hill

Swan Hill Murray River Riverfront

28 signed participants

11/10/2018

Swan Hill
Swan Hill

The Grain Shed
Swan Hill Murray River Riverfront

15-20 unsigned
participants

12/10/2018

Swan Hill

The Grain Shed
Swan Hill Murray River Riverfront

16 signed workship
participant forms

4.3.2. Workshop logistics
As previously mentioned, the Workshop logistics in this instance were organised by DELWP
Victoria and the Nation Organisers prior to the collaborative agreement between NSW Department
of Industry, NSW and DELWP and the engagement of the consultants (SSBS). The amount of
people attending the workshop was more than anticipated based on prior workshop attendance,
however less than had indicated attendance to the Nation Organisers and DELWP Victoria. It is
noted that travel costs, @ a per kilometre allowance for travel over 100km’s to attend and meal
costs and accommodation costs were covered by DELWP Victoria. The lunch on the day of the
First Workshop, followed by afternoon tea and a BBQ dinner were warmly received. The second
day breakfast, morning tea and lunch were provided prior to closing the meeting. This cost
covering arrangement may have influenced the larger than anticipated, based on prior workshop
attendance, amount of Wadi Wadi Nation members who could travel to Swan Hill based on
affordability and a wish to have their voices heard.

Figure 6. Murray River at Swan Hill (A)
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Figure 7. Murray River at Swan Hill (B).

4.3.3. Workshop process: Day one
All Workshop participants and facilitators including consultants, NSW Department of Industry staff,
DELWP Victoria staff and other organisational representatives met at the riverfront in Swan Hill on
the banks of the Murray river as deemed most culturally appropriate by the Nation Organisers and
Wadi Wadi Nation participants.











a smoking ceremony was performed and Welcome to Country followed.
all Workshop participants and facilitators then travelled to Workshop venue, The Grain
Shed.
workshops lasted between four to five hours according to the following structure:
lunch
introductions and acknowledgment of TO’s and Elders past, present and emerging, thanks
for participants time and allowing the Workshops on Country.
overview of the two-day Workshop
WRP and Water Planning information session NSW Department of Industry and (DELWP
Victoria)
Data Use Agreement and Consent SSBS
workshop 1
close meeting

All Workshop participants and facilitators returned to Swan Hill Riverbank for a BBQ.

Figure 8. Smoking ceremony at Swan Hill.
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4.3.4. Workshop process: Day two
Participants and facilitators met at The Grain Shed for the commencement of the Workshop.








re-cap of previous day
MLDRIN presentation
morning tea
workshop 2
lunch
adjourn to Swan Hill Riverbank
close meeting

Data Use Agreement
SSBS found that the Workshop participant agreements were met with a degree of trepidation and
mistrust. We conclude that due to the large volume of attendees seated at round tables with other
family members, there were mixed views regarding signing any documents perceived to be for the
Government and this promoted discussion about the agreement itself.
In comparison, the face to face interview data use agreements were signed without hesitation.
Further clarification was sought in some instances and as previously mentioned 16 participants
chose to sign the agreement. Other participants were willing to share knowledge whilst choosing
not to sign an agreement. SSBS conclude that more time to address large numbers of Workshop
participants on an individual or small group basis would be helpful to allaying any concerns about
the data use agreements.

4.3.5. Feedback sessions
Some factors to consider in the feedback sessions:






keep it simple
use 3-4 questions
use prompts to encourage discussion
use examples to start conversations use photos, and
use large colour maps

Figure 9. Workshop participants at Swan Hill.

4.4. Phase 4: Analysis and review
4.4.1. Analysis
Qualitative data analysis was used to identify recurring themes in the face to face interviews and
the Workshop participation feedback. Data was gathered in a formal, yet comfortable forum with
house rules applied beforehand so that all felt free to express their views directly and when
required, forcibly, however always in a civilised and polite and respectful manner. Participants
clearly felt comfortable to ask questions of Government representatives and pushback respectfully
when the answer was unsatisfactory to them or required further clarification. From this direct
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approach, honest data was gathered for analysis and is presented in the section below under
Findings; Themes.

4.4.2. Review
All face-to-face interviewees were asked how they would prefer to review the draft report. All
wished to be contacted again to review the report on a face to face basis. Those with access to
email will be emailed a draft copy before the visit to ensure time has been allowed for a satisfactory
review of their input, that the report is culturally appropriate and to request any amendments they
deem necessary be addressed. Subsequently SSBS conducted face-to-face review meetings with
all Wadi Wadi interviewees who were presented with the findings segment of the final report which
was approved by all.

4.5. Recommendations for future consultation process
The following recommendations are made for future Culturally Appropriate Nation-Based
Consultation rounds in the WRP development process.







The Nation Organisers in the Wadi Wadi Nation were crucial to the success of the
consultation. Their combined input and guidance proved invaluable and determined
accessibility to First Nation Traditional Owners. SSBS recommend the Nation Organisers
be engaged as early as possible in the process to begin identification of Traditional Owners
and to determine the TO’s views on participating in the interview process.
That the importance of the Nation Organiser (delegate) cannot be understated and that
MLDRIN/NBAN play a more active role in determining the active status of the delegate prior
to recommending the delegate to the Department. This may avoid a pressure situation on
the delegate when contacted by consultants or the Department if they do not wish to be
involved in the process.
That the project timeframes are reviewed to be more in line with more flexible culturally
appropriate timelines, therefore allowing for availability for face to face interviews and travel
arrangements to Workshops.
That the NSW Department of Industry implement the DELWP Victoria model for funding for
Workshop participants who are required to travel to attend workshops.

5. Findings: Themes
“Managing water is complex and we need a seat at the table and there are a few seats at the table
available now. That is the opportunity for the First Nations people right now. Get your information
into the Water Resource Plans to have your say” - Darren Murray, Principal Aboriginal Cultural
Liaison Officer, NSW Department of Industry.
From the interviews and workshops, it was evident that the following issues emerged as crucial to
the Wadi Wadi Nation participants;








water represents life,
grave concerns over present care of waterways is paramount,
special memories and spiritual and physical cultural connections to waterways are integral,
accessibility is an issue,
First Nation management or input into Waterways is strongly desired,
a firm belief that First Nations people hold solutions to present day waterways problems is
collective;
and financial assistance is required to repair and maintain damaged waterways under First
Nations control and stewardship.
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Figure 10. Murray River at Robinvale.

5.1. Water is “life”
The Wadi Wadi Nation participants said simply that the word water to their people is “Life”.
Water is connected to all aspects of their lives, physically, culturally, and spiritually. It is the actual
presence of a body of water that is crucial, as the body of water and the animal and plant life it
contains connects to the land and the land connects to the animals and people it supports. Water
for connectivity denotes well-being, in the physical, spiritual and cultural sense.
First Nations views on water for survival in the physical sense differs from the value First Nations
people place on water and waterways.
For example, A Wadi Wadi Nation Workshop participant noted upon first viewing a digital map of
the Nation waterways that a particular lake had taken on the physical form of a very young baby.
The importance of this discovery was evident the next day when it was divulged to the consultants
that the baby of the lake had been a discussion topic amongst Nation members at the previous
nights’ BBQ and beyond.
From the interviews and workshops, it was evident that the following issues emerged as crucial to
the Wadi Wadi Nation participants;







water represents life,
grave concerns over present care of waterways is paramount,
special memories and spiritual and physical cultural connections to waterways are integral,
accessibility is an issue and restricts connectivity to water
First nation management or input into waterways is strongly desired, and financial
assistance is required to repair and maintain damaged waterways under first nations
control and stewardship
a firm belief that first nations people hold solutions to present day waterways problems is
collective.

Figure 11. Murrumbidgee River at Balranald (A).
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5.2. Care of waterways
Grave Concerns over Current Care of Waterways was a strong recurrent theme emerged across
all face to face interviews and during the Workshops. That the current care of and for Nation
waterways is inadequate, ineffective and damaging to the waterways was/is a collective concern of
all participants. The colour and quality of the water in the rivers is not as remembered in the
childhoods of the elders and TO’s. There were stories of clear and concise memories of children
fishing in the river with mothers and grandmothers and being able to “clearly see the Yellowbelly
approaching”.
Water clarity is not the case today. First Nations Wadi Wadi people collectively describe the water
as murky. Reasons cited for the murky quality of the waterways are pollution from recreational
boats, racing boats, paddle steamers with diesel engines, poor stewardship, less native plants,
more weeds, erosion and a rapid decline in fish stocks due to lack of breeding space.
There is serious concern for Aboriginal youth and the cultural experiences they miss out on that tie
them to family, identity and tradition. Due to the rivers poor water quality, particular memories of
Christmas Day celebrations on the river, with everyone swimming to cool down are not occurring
as often, or not at all in particular regions as the TO’s do not consider the river healthy enough to
swim in.
Carp are of huge concern to the Wadi Wadi people, their prevalence and the long-term riverbank
damage results in the decimation of fish native to the river system. There is major concern that the
premise of sharing water, prevalent amongst First Nation communities is a concept not achievable
under current Western style governance methodology. First Nations people clearly expressed a
belief of favouritism towards farmers in the current water sharing system, and that farmers either
do not want to or do not know how to effectively and efficiently manage waterways.

Figure 12. Murrumbidgee River at Balranald (B).

5.3. Cultural connections
Special Memories Physical, Spiritual and Cultural Connections to Waterways are paramount to the
people. If the waterways are not sustained naturally, the land suffers, the animals and plant life
suffer, and the question of survival becomes a real and genuine concern.
The concern for First Nations people is not just one of the survival of the people, but of the survival
of the land itself. Healthy water is at the core of the health of the land and the entire eco-system.
Special memories, physical, spiritual and cultural connections are borne out of lived experiences
on and around the water and waterways. Memories of TO’s grandfathers burning bark and placing
in the river to draw fish to the area in the then clear waters were shared.
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Figure 13. Culturally significant place.

Historically for Wadi Wadi people the waterways are integral to the stories that are passed down
from their ancestors generation after generation about caring for the water and the land. Traditional
Owners are very deeply concerned that the knowledge held for millennia may be lost as the
waterways suffer and the occasions for creating memories connected to water and land decline
and the physical, spiritual and cultural connections are lost to Wadi Wadi youth.
Additionally, younger members of the Wadi Wadi Nation expressed a deep yearning to gain more
knowledge of the water, the land and the history of their recent and long departed ancestors, so
they may be able to continue their inherent culture and pass the lessons onto their children in
perpetuity.

Figure 14. Culturally significant artefacts.

5.4. Accessibility
Accessibility to waterways is vital to the First Nations Wadi Wadi people. The water, land, plants
and animals cannot be monitored for health, quality and cared for, fish cannot be accessed in the
traditional way for eating and sharing with family, fish stocks cannot be monitored, and
maintenance of the waterways and significant and sacred sites is problematic.
The recognition and accessibility to birthing trees, burial sites, scar trees, artefacts and the respect
due to massacre sites is of concern.
Cultural events are less likely to occur due to lack of accessibility and continuity of cultural identity
may be at risk.
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Figure 15. Murrumbidgee River at Balranald (C).

5.5. First Nation management
First Nation management and input into waterways is strongly desired and financial assistance is
required to repair and maintain damaged waterways under first nations control and stewardship.
From the Workshops emerged a constructive plan to for the Wadi Wadi people to form a
committee, register a corporation with ORIC and apply for funding through a program currently
available in Victoria through the Aboriginal Water Unit at DELWP. A DELWP employee presented
at the Workshop and advised of funding pathways available to successful applicants.
Wadi Wadi people expressed their desire to run a program of Waterways Monitoring &
Management, using First Nations rangers to care for the Waterways using proven traditional
methods. It was noted that in some areas, First Nations people were already attempting to care for
waterways by daily walking the banks and removing rubbish, such is their concern for the
decimation occurring.
It was identified that a boat, a four-wheel drive and wages funding are required to begin a program,
the concept being that First Nations rangers would act a conduit to authorities to advise of illegal
incidents, but also as a deterrent to potential criminal activity. First Nations people would also act
as educators to the public, about caring for the river using sustainable methods of management
and control. From this, an income stream could be possible, with culturally appropriate tours of
First Nations history being made available to tourists, thus providing funding for the continuation of
the Caring for Waterways Program.

Figure 16. Murray River at Echuca (A).

5.6. Stewardship
A Firm Belief that First Nations People hold solutions to present day waterways problems is
collective. Throughout the consultation journey with the Wadi Wadi Nations Traditional Owners and
the Wadi Wadi Workshop Participants it was clear that there is a common belief that solutions exist
for the current problems with the waterways. The consensus presented was that these solutions
have been available for all time, there is knowledge accrued over thousands of years and is there
for the asking, the First Nations people just need to be asked and more importantly, actively
listened to with action taken using the knowledge shared, with continuing involvement and real,
genuine and meaningful inclusion of First Nations people.
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A First Nations Wadi Wadi Elder described in detail instances of sharing knowledge with water
authorities on where to sink drills to access water and being within mere metres or centimetres of
the water table as proven when accessed. This ability the First Nations people attribute to is down
to being so connected to the land they can read it, from experience, from memories, from oral
history and from an innate ability to feel the land and its individual story.

Figure 17. Murray River at Echuca (B).
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6. Findings: Categories
Table 3. Values and uses—sub-categories by theme

Themes

Categories

Detail

Water is “life”

Connectivity-physical, spiritual and
respect for all lifeforms including the land
and water itself

The emotive and symbolic thoughts, feelings and ideas evoked by
images and visual connectivity with bodies of water such as the “baby
of the lake” are representative of the water is “life” ideology.
Community gatherings, corroborees, healing properties, cultural
identity are all interwoven with the Water is “life” theme.

Animals

Murray Cod, river mussels, yabbies, Yellowbelly, redfin perch, black
bream, tench and catfish, birdlife, kangaroos and rabbits, turtles, turtle
eggs, swans, swans’ eggs and platypus

Plants

Bush medicine (old man weed), burning bark (for fishing)

Physical and emotional well-being

Participants reported strong feelings of water bodies acting as
calmatives, relaxing and destressing them when feeling low or anxious.
Older Wadi Wadi nation members recalled physical well-being when
they were able to access waterways and maintain physical activity on a
regular basis, for food gathering and recreational purposes.
In one instance, a member who trained in her youth as swimmer off
country and stalled, returned to Wadi country and built her strength
swimming the Murray River where the spiritual connectedness she felt
inspired her on to winning gold medals.
She also recalls the Mob swimming alongside her, feeling the
connections and enhancing their own physical and emotional wellbeing.
Another Mob member tells the story of a drug addicted First Nations
youth being ordered to spend time on the river at the suggestion of his
father. The youth destressed, connected to the water and is now
recovered.
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Themes

Categories

Detail

Grave concerns over
current care of waterways

Inadequate, ineffective and poorly
managed waterways

Stories of algae build up and disappearing water bodies and swamps,
lagoons and billabongs were common throughout the interviews and
workshops.
Deep concern over declining and decimation of native fish stocks due
to lack of fish breeding grounds and severely polluted and eroded
rivers was voiced repeatedly. The empty swamps contribute heavily to
the declining fish stocks and they (empty swamps) are directly related
to poor water management.
To First Nations Wadi Wadi people, water sharing is a duty, it is a
resource to take care of all things, past, present and future and it is
feared that Western style management systems inherently do not
understand how to effectively share water.

Accessibility

Restricted and problematic accessibility
to waterways

Restricted access to waterways, through legally enforced restrictive
policies allowing farmers excessive access to water or through societal
recreational pastimes such as 4WD access destroying habitat for both
plants and animals and damaging natural pathways to waterways is
causing concern to Wadi Wadi people. They feel they are unable to
access fresh food sources, bush medicine or to care for the waterways
as required culturally. Lore customs are passed from generation to
generation on caring for the land and the water and restricted
accessibility is counteractive to that process.

First Nations stewardship
over waterways

Custodial First Nations Ownership

First Nations Wadi Wadi people see control and cultural ownership of
the waterways as integral to the future of water in Australia.
To that end, a committee was formed with the intent of forming an
Aboriginal Corporation to run a ‘Management and Monitoring’
Waterways program under First Nations control.
Initially funding would be required through the Victorian Aboriginal
Water Program.
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Themes

Categories

Detail

First Nations solutions to
waterways issues

Collective consensus

Across the interviews and workshops was the belief that solutions to
restore the water quality and address the water sharing issues are
available and positive outcomes are achievable if the Wadi Wadi
people can take control of the issues through the implementation of the
above-mentioned Water Management Program.

6.1. Feedback
Feedback from First Nation Wadi Wadi members are outlined below.
Table 4. Feedback from First Nation Wadi Wadi members

Feedback

Source

“Water is life”

Workshop

“Empty waterholes, swamps, lagoons and lakes are heartbreaking”

Face-to-face interview

“I connected spiritually to the river on my country and trained in that river and won gold medals in state swimming
championships”

Face-to-face interview

“There is no separation of the land from the water - they need each other"

Workshop

“It is Aboriginal lore to protect and care for the water and the land”

Face-to-face interview

“Anyone, no matter where they are from, or animals or plants who are on country need to be protected and cared
for with the land and the water”

Face-to-face interview

“Let the cultural flows come back naturally”

Face-to-face interview

“The river itself is a lifeforce to us”

Face-to-face interview

“Culturally and spiritually the river, the creeks, they are a part of you”

Face-to-face interview
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Feedback

Source

“Us TO’s think this is special that we are being asked what we think about water”

Face-to-face interview

“We, the Aboriginal people have already restored (through funding) a dried-out wetland, Perricoota, ‘cause we
know how to do it and the birds are back now and breeding. Now it needs protecting but there are no people on the
ground to do that”

Face-to-face interview

“Christmas Day celebrations were very special on the river, in those days we (all the kids) could swim in the river
with the adults watching over us, but now, we don’t think the river is right to swim in so we don’t really have
Christmas down here. We drank the river water until the 1980”

Face-to-face interview

“Oh yes, we always drank the river water, it was clear and bright, and you didn’t have to take your own water with
you like you do now”

Face-to-face interview

“Aunty used to send us kids down to the river to spear fish for our tea. We always got good fish to feed us all. Now I
have a boat to fish in and all I can catch is carp”.

Face-to-face interview

Ceremonial occasions, one TO and Wadi member reported their grandfather was a Ceremonial Man who would
conduct initiation ceremonies in the River.

Face-to-face interview

They want to be able to bring these rites of passage back to community, but would not let the young people into the
river now as it currently is

Face-to-face interview

“Water is for cleansing”

Face-to-face interview

Water connects Aboriginal people, “upstream share with downstream”

Face-to-face interview

“We still get inspiration just being near the water, I live the culture everyday but when I’m near the water I dance”

Face-to-face interview
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7. Evaluation
7.1. Risks
Table 5. Risks—sub-categories by theme

Themes

Categories

Detail

Water is “life”

Connectivity

Poor water quality lessens accessibility that and
weakens connectivity. Water is now not drinkable
and a bad colour and not good for swimming.
Cultural connection to water is integral to identity.

Animals

Less animals, far less native fish, yabbies, freshwater
mussels, a finding of 8 netted (1 albino) platypus
which all died, less fresh food available for people,
carp are devastating the rivers.

Plants

Overgrowth of weeds, less to no bush medicine plant
life available.

Physical and emotional wellbeing

Less physical activity leading to health issues, poor
diet lacking nutrients form fresh foods, less access to
the calmative effects of the waterways leading to
spiritual anxiety, depression and perhaps drugs and
alcohol problems.

Current care of
waterways is
inadequate

Waterways damaged

Algae build up, damaged riverbanks, erosion, poor
water quality, poor flow, 12 empty swamps, lagoons
and creeks, silt has doubled (firestick burning solves
silt issue).

Accessibility

Restricted access

Inability to care for water and land as required by
First Nations Lore and gather food and plants for
traditional purposes.

Stewardship

Custodial control

Without First Nations control and input, water
problems will continue and worsen.

Solutions

Problem solving for waterways

First Nations Wadi Wadi members collectively agree
that they hold the knowledge to solve the current
issues and maintain strong, healthy and viable
waterways into the future.
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7.2. Impacts
Table 6. Impacts: Quotes and sources
Quote

Source

“There is so much pollution from the boats, there are so many on the river”

Wadi Wadi
member

“The race in Echuca starts in the wrong place, it is killing the area the fish breed in”

Wadi Wadi
member

“There was so much silt from not opening the gates enough, that when gates were opened
the river went black”

Wadi Wadi TO

“A farmer let something into the river and the gum trees died”

Wadi Wadi TO

“Uncontrolled tourism causes the river to be unhealthy”

Wadi Wadi TO

“We need more of this, this asking us TO’s what to do about the Water so we can fix it”

Wadi Wadi TO

“The breeding grounds are affected in the river and now the creeks and the off-shoot
waterways are wet and dry depending on weir releases, the fish stocks are too low now”

Wadi Wadi
member

“We need water put back into the swamps, the bush tucker and medicine are gone”

Wadi Wadi TO

“Water releases are mainly for the farmers, the irrigators”

Wadi Wadi TO

Government and farmers don’t know how to share the water, so our sharing water beliefs are
at risk.

Wadi Wadi
member

We have no rights, not in this conservation, and we need a licence to be connected to water.

Wadi Wadi TO

Our way is a preserved way of life – and advanced way of looking after Country, that way is
at risk of dying out.

Wadi Wadi
member

Our storytelling, our gathering on the water, our language has all changed because of a need
for secrecy.

Wadi Wadi
member

The government need to realize culture is at risk and needs to be practiced traditionally and
we need access for connection our water and Country.

Wadi Wadi TO

We see illegal fishing and we don’t like it.

Wadi Wadi
member

Parks and Wildlife have restricted culturally significant areas.

Wadi Wadi TO

Physical and spiritually emotional places are not accessible and are of historical significance.

Wadi Wadi TO

The feelings of safety and healing have been lost because we can’t spend time in the water,
putting our health at risk.

Wadi Wadi
member

When we lived on the river as kids, the river was a shop, we got our food and our water and
now we can’t, and the young ones can’t. We only ever took what we needed.

Wadi Wadi TO
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Quote

Source

Drug, alcohol and domestic violence issues are occurring and putting us at risk, because of a
lack of access to water, to culture and cultural activities.

Wadi Wadi
member
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7.3. Objectives and outcomes
7.3.1. Objectives
The MDBA Part 14 Guidelines advise the aim of consultation processes should be ‘to identify Traditional
Owners’ objectives for water management, and the desired outcomes that the objectives would contribute
towards.’
‘Objectives are commonly understood to mean ‘aspirations’ or ‘goals’ and is often expressed as wishes.’

7.3.2. Feedback
To have full “First Nations control of bush and water and that will result in fixing the
problems”.
“To every problem there is a solution and Aboriginal people are the solution and have
the solution to water problems”.
“Everything be respected, respect everything TO’s have fought for – Respect falls under
Lore.
“We want government to engage more with Aboriginal people”.
“To no longer feel like we are sharing our knowledge with Government and not being
listened to. We are Traditional Owners of the Land and should be Custodians of the
Land”.
“To have genuine, real world jobs for Aboriginal people, like water and land rangers. To
have MLDRIN advocate for funding so Wadi Wadi can set up a corporation through ORIC
and apply through the Aboriginal Water Unit at DELWP for funding for an Aboriginal
Water Ranger Program (AWRP) to operate in the Wadi Wadi area”.
“We want to define our objectives and work towards outcomes.”
To stop going around in circles, sick and tired of it, we want to move forward.
To have cultural sites of significance identified and protected.
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7.3.3. Outcomes
‘Outcomes is commonly thought of as the result of achieving an objective – in other words, what happens (or
is envisaged to happen) when a wish is fulfilled.’
Table 7. Outcomes: Feedback
Feedback
Carp are controlled, fish are re-stocked and breeding grounds are monitored and maintained, plants and bush
medicine thrive again as First Nations control and management programs are implemented.
Rivers flow naturally again, waterholes fill up naturally and swamps will be healthy and full of wildlife. We want
to drink the water, swim in the water and heal ourselves and our kids in the water.
Cultural identity, spirituality, connectivity and accessibility to water are all restored and rebalanced through
respect for Aboriginal knowledge. Burial sites and sites of historical significance can be monitored and
respected. Spirits can rest and not be upset by being disturbed.
Good communication with government and ongoing commitment from government to respect and act on
Aboriginal Lore.
Receive funding with MLDRIN support for funding application to AWP and commence AWRP on Wadi Wadi
traditional land, to begin culturally appropriate training and implement traditional methods of managing
waterways. The ranger will report to the Wadi Wadi Corporation Committee with the committee reporting to the
funding body. Observation and diligence is the key with the rangers reporting problems to appropriate
authorities as required.
Signage will be in place and Aboriginal Rangers will be surveying and maintaining and monitoring the rivers in
line with the AWRP policies and procedures.
To have moved forward and have ongoing positive outcomes and decision making by water planners.
To have moved forward with the identification of all culturally significant sites and protective mechanisms in
place where required.
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Appendix A: Surface water map

Figure 18. A guide to Tradition Owner Groups for Water Resource Plan areas: Surface water.
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Appendix B: Ground water map

Figure 19. A guide to Traditional Owner Groups for Water Resource Plans: Groundwater.
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Appendix C: Data Use Agreement Interviews
INFORMATION USE AGREEMENT
Face-to-Face Interviews
First Nations Culturally Appropriate Nation-Based Consultation
For Water Resource Plans
Lands & Water, NSW Department of Industry

This agreement is made on __________________________ 2018
Between

_________________________ of ____________________________________

And

Andrew McMahon and Leanne McMahon – SSBS
of 7 Lewis Street, Cardiff NSW 2285.

1 Background
1.1

1.2
1.3

1.4

Andrew McMahon has been contracted by Lands & Water, NSW Department of Industry to
conduct culturally appropriate consultation on a nation by nation basis to ensure that the
concerns of Traditional Owners are taken into account in the development of NSW Water
Resource Plans (WRPs). These consultations will assist NSW Department of Industry to meet
its objectives in delivering water planning as per the Murray–Darling Basin Plan under the
Water Act 2007. Throughout this agreement, Andrew McMahon operate on behalf of NSW
Department of Industry.
Based in Newcastle NSW, Andrew McMahon is a proud Wiradjui man the Owner/CEO of
SSBS, a fully certified Supply Nation business.
Andrew McMahon and NSW Department of Industry are aware that there are culturally
appropriate processes and protocols that need to be followed to maintain community
confidence in recognising spiritual, social, customary and economic values of water to First
Nations people. The consultation aims to be guided by Traditional Owners, including
involvement in stakeholder mapping, workshop planning and the review process.
The consultation process will consist of a series of interviews with senior traditional owners in
October 2018 including walks on country. These will be followed by a number of workshops in
different locations in October 2018. Opportunity will also be given for people to submit
information individually throughout October. The review process gives Traditional Owners the
chance to check the draft consultation report in October/November 2018.
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2 Definitions
First Nations Cultural Knowledge means accumulated knowledge which encompasses spiritual
relationships, relationships with the natural environment and the sustainable use of natural
resources, and relationships with the natural environment and the sustainable use of natural
resources, and relationships between people, which are reflected in language, narratives, social
organisation, values, beliefs, and cultural laws and customs.
Wadi Wadi Nation (to be filled in by participant)
The Murray–Darling Basin Plan came into effect in November 2012. The Basin Plan legislation
guides governments, regional authorities and communities to sustainably manage and use the
waters of the Murray–Darling Basin, ensuring water is shared between all users.
Objectives are defined by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority as commonly understood to mean
‘aspirations’ or ‘goals’ and are often expressed as wishes.
Outcomes are defined by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority as commonly thought of as the
result of achieving an objective – in other words, what happens (or is envisaged to happen) when
a wish is fulfilled.
The term Traditional Owners is used by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority to refer to those
with recognised cultural authority to speak for Country.
Values and Uses (Water Dependent) means places, areas, sites and/or practices that have
cultural significance to First Nations people and require a certain water quantity or quality to be
sustained.
Water Resource Plans (WRPs) establish rules to meet environmental and water quality
objectives and will take into account potential and emerging risks to water resources. WRPs will
play a key role in ensuring implementation of limits on the quantity of surface and groundwater
that can be taken from the Murray–Darling Basin for consumptive purposes. The NSW
Government will develop 20 water resource plans (WRPs) to set out arrangements to share water
for consumptive use. These cover many Aboriginal communities across the Murray–Darling
Basin.
Water Sharing Plans (WSPs) establish rules for sharing water between different types of water
use and ensure that water is provided for the health of the system. WSPs have been developed
for rivers and groundwater systems across New South Wales following the introduction of the
Water Management Act 2000. WSPs have a term of ten years. Prior to expiry of the ten-year term
of a water sharing plan, the plan is reviewed to determine whether it should be extended or
replaced. In the inland region of NSW, most water sources will also be subject to the
requirements of the Commonwealth’s Basin Plan.

3 Your participation
3.1

As a Wadi Wadi Traditional Owner, you are invited to participate in a face-to-face-interview
to provide information on the following:




3.2

Wadi Wadi cultural values and uses around water
Objectives and outcomes to protect and manage these values and uses
Culturally appropriate guidelines for running a workshop on Wadi Wadi country

These are possible ways information may be gathered:
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3.3

3.4
3.5

Open questions: a series of open questions will be asked about Wadi Wadi
objectives and outcomes based on water-dependent values and uses.
Walks on country: Opportunity will be given to show assets in a walk on country,
including photography with permission. If time doesn’t permit during this interview, a
NSW Water Cultural Officer will conduct this at a later stage.

The interview will be conducted by Andrew and Leanne McMahon at a place and time
negotiated with you. There will be other people present in the interview, including, locals
Lavenus Ingram and Judith Kennedy - Baxter, community organisers, and a representative
from NSW Department of Industry.
Your participation is voluntary.
You may withdraw your participation and information at any stage up until the consultation
report has been finalised.

4 Purpose and scope
4.1

4.2

4.3

The information gathered from you will be organised with other interview data by Andrew
McMahon and used to structure a series of workshops on Wadi Wadi country in October
2018. The workshops will be organised in a culturally appropriate way according to advice
given by you and other Traditional Owners.
Information from both the interviews and the workshop will be used by Andrew McMahon to
write a consultation report on objectives and outcomes based on Wadi Wadi waterdependent values and uses.
Information from this report will be used by NSW Department of Industry to meet the
requirements in Chapter 10, part 14, sections 10.52 – 10.55 of the Basin Plan. These
ensure that the concerns of Traditional Owners regarding their stated objectives and
outcomes based on water-dependent values and uses are taken into account in the water
resource planning process. The consultation will be used to outline these processes in the
following WRPs:



4.4

Surface Wadi Wadi Water WRPs:
Ground Wadi Wadi Water WRPs:

Water Resource Plans specify how water will be shared and managed within a specified
area. They will incorporate existing water planning and management within NSW (including
Water Sharing Plans), as well as be consistent with Basin Plan requirements. It is hoped
that First Nations people will wish to be involved in water planning in the future. This round
of consultations for the development of WRPs will establish a basis for how culturally
appropriate consultation can be incorporated into future water planning in NSW.

5 First Nations Cultural Knowledge
5.1

5.2

Any First Nations Cultural Knowledge you provide as part of this consultation is owned by
either yourself or a legal entity nominated by you, as a representative of the Wadi Wadi
Nation.
First Nations Cultural Knowledge might be collected as part of this interview in one or more
of the following ways:




in a voice recording of the interview process
in written notes taken as part of the interview process
in photographs of values and assets on country
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5.3

When providing First Nations Cultural Knowledge, you must identify it appropriately and
clearly acknowledge to Andrew McMahon what you are willing to share with NSW
Department of Industry.

5.4

First Nations Cultural Knowledge provided to NSW Department of Industry as part of this
consultation will be clearly marked. It can only be used by NSW Department of Industry in
the following ways:





5.5

5.6

in the development and creation of WRPs
to obtain accreditation for the WRP from the Murray–Darling Basin Authority
for water planning in NSW
and for internal research and education

If NSW Department of Industry wants to use the First Nations Cultural Knowledge provided
as part of the consultation in a way other than those listed in 5.4, it must approach you or
your nominated representative.
To ensure best possible protection measures, in some cases, approximate locations of
cultural values and assets may need to be recorded. You do not need to share exact
locations.

6

Data collection and storage

6.1

The information you contribute to the consultation report will be deidentified. It will not
include your name but will include a reference number.
A list with your name and associated reference number will be stored by NSW Department
of Industry in a password-protected database, separate to the consultation report and
accessible only with your permission by First Nations Cultural Water Officers.
Andrew McMahon would like to gather some personal information from you such as your
family group, gender and age range to be used to organise information gathered. Passing
on this information is voluntary.
Andrew McMahon would like to create an audio recording and take written notes during
your interview. The written notes will only include First Nations Cultural Knowledge you wish
to share with NSW Department of Industry. The audio recording will be used solely to check
accuracy of notes. If you permit Andrew McMahon to record your interview, please advise
below.
On completion of the Water Resource Plan, the interview recording will be returned to you
or a representative of your choice. This interview recording may contain First Nations
Cultural Knowledge you do not wish to disclose to NSW DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY
Water. Please nominate below who you would like this returned to.
Andrew McMahon will temporarily store the deidentified audio recording on a password
protected computer only accessible by Andrew McMahon. This copy will be destroyed once
the consultation report has been written.
Andrew McMahon will store deidentified written interview notes on a password protected
computer only accessible by Andrew McMahon. This will be saved until the completion of
the NSW consultation, for up to two years.
Any photos taken during the course of the interview will be checked with you before being
included in the final consultation report. Photos not used in this report will be returned to
you or a nominated representative of your choice.
NSW Department of Industry can only store your First Nations Cultural Knowledge:

6.2

6.3

6.4

6.5

6.6

6.7

6.8

6.9

 as part of the final consultation report provided by Andrew McMahon
 as part of the Water Resource Plan
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7 Publication and review
7.1

You will have the opportunity to review the draft consultation report with Andrew McMahon
at one stage in October 2018. Please indicate below whether you would like to do this by
[phone or email].

7.2

Traditional Owner viewpoints will be prioritised as part of this consultation and in the review
of the draft.

8 Contacts
Please contact the following people for more information or clarification:
SSBS
Andrew McMahon – Principal Adviser
Ph: 0409443816
Email: amcmahon@ssbsc.com.au
SSBS
Leanne McMahon – Business Adviser
Ph: 0409537489
Email: leanne@ssbsc.com.au
NSW Department of Industry
Darren Murray - Principal Aboriginal Cultural Liaison Officer - Water Policy &
Legislation
Ph: 0418 647 836
Email: darren.murray@dpi.nsw.gov.au
NSW Department of Industry
Brendon Chatfield - Aboriginal Cultural Officer
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AGREEMENT: Face-to-face interviews
In agreement with NSW Department of Industry & DELWP Victoria, the below data use agreement
was used with participants.
First Nations Culturally Appropriate Nation-Based Consultation
For Water Resource Plans (NSW Department of Industry)
☐

I have read the information use agreement or have had it read to me.

☐

I understand my participation in this consultation is voluntary and that I can withdraw at any
time up until the consultation report is finalised.

☐

I DO / DO NOT (please circle) consent to Andrew McMahon recording my interview for the
purposes of cross-checking information only.

I understand the recording and any photos taken will be stored temporarily by Andrew McMahon.
After the completion of the project, I would like the recording and any photos:
☐

Returned to me and all other copies destroyed.

☐
Given to
……………………………………………of…………….…………………………………………………
as my authorised representative for storage and all other copies destroyed.
I would like the opportunity to review the draft consultation report
☐
☐

in person
or
☐
via email.
I commit to identifying any First Nations Cultural Knowledge I provide that may or may not
be used by NSW Department of Industry for the purposes of creating WRPs.

Name

Name

Signature

Signature

Contact details

Contact details

Witness

Witness
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Appendix D: Data Use Agreement Workshops
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
Workshops (Wadi Wadi)
First Nations Culturally Appropriate Nation-Based Consultation
For Water Resource Plans
Lands & Water, NSW Department of Industry
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the consultation workshops held by NSW Department of
Industry, Water (NSW Department of Industry) on October 11th and 12th 2018.
Purpose
NSW Department of Industry is conducting culturally appropriate consultation on a nation-by-nation
basis to ensure that the concerns of Traditional Owners are taken into account in the development
of NSW Water Resource Plans (WRPs). These consultations will assist NSW Department of
Industry to meet its objectives in delivering water planning as per the Murray–Darling Basin Plan
under the Water Act 2007.
NSW Department of Industry will be gathering information about First Nations values and uses of
water. You will also be asked to identify any potential risks to these values and uses, as well as
some objectives and outcomes for their preservation and management.
Information Use
Andrew McMahon on behalf of NSW Department of Industry, will be gathering written notes on
information you provide. These will be used to write a consultation report to inform the development
of specific Water Resource Plans in New South Wales. Notes from the workshop will be retained
by Andrew McMahon for review purposes but will not be given to NSW Department of Industry. The
report and notes will not be used for any other purpose.
Your name will not be stored with any of the information provided. Your name and other details you
choose to provide on the participant register will be used for feedback and statistics only.
Photography
Andrew McMahon may take photos throughout the workshop for use in the consultation report and
on NSW Department of Industry’s internal social media. Please indicate your consent below.
Review
Senior Traditional Owners will have the opportunity to review the draft consultation report. All
stakeholders will be given the opportunity to view Water Resource Plans as they go on public
exhibition throughout 2018/2019.
Please contact Andrew McMahon 0409 443 816 or Leanne McMahon 0409 537 489 for more
information.
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PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT
Workshops (Wadi Wadi)
In agreement with NSW Department of Industry & DELWP Victoria, the below data use agreement
was used with participants.
First Nations Culturally Appropriate Nation-Based Consultation
For Water Resource Plans
Lands & Water, NSW Department of Industry

☐

I have been provided information about this workshop and understand its purpose.

☐

I understand my participation in this workshop is voluntary.

☐

I consent to Andrew McMahon and NSW Department of Industry collecting notes on my
feedback and using them to provide a consultation report for writing Water Resource Plans.

☐

I DO / DO NOT (please circle) consent to Andrew McMahon including me in photos of the
workshop for the consultation report and NSW Department of Industry’s internal social
media.

☐

I would like my details below to be added to a list for further consultation and information
about water planning in New South Wales.

Name: _________________________________ Signed: ________________________________
Phone: ________________________________ Email:__________________________________
Date: __________________________________
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Appendix E: Interview Questions
First Nations Culturally Appropriate Nation-Based Consultation
For Water Resource Plans
Lands & Water (NSW Department of Industry)
The workshop notes will support your consultation and includes the following questions before the
interviews and workshops.
The importance of Wadi Wadi Nation’s input:
 Share First Nations values and objectives of water to be included in Water Resource Plans
 Ensure Wadi Wadi Nation’s values and objectives are protected
 Have your say in how water is shared and managed across Wadi Wadi Nation
 Ensure First Nations are part of water planning and Water Resource Plans
 Inform how government engages with Wadi Wadi First Nations People
Questions to think about for water resource management across Wadi Wadi Nation
 What is the value and how do you use water in Wadi Wadi Nation?
 What challenges these values and uses of water in Wadi Wadi Nation?
 How do you think water in the rivers and groundwater could be better managed in Wadi
Wadi Nation?
 What would you like to see happen for water management of Wadi Wadi Nation in 5 years’
time and in 10 years’ time?
Consultant’s questionaire during face-to-face interviews:
What is the value of water to the Wadi Wadi Nation and what would you like to see happen in the
future?
What does water mean to you and your community?
 Culturally
 Environmentally
 Economically
What is the health of the water systems in the region?
 Levels
 Flows
 Pollution
How can we improve the water systems in the region?
 Management
 Decision making
 Accessibility
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Why be involved? – Wadi Wadi Nation’s involvement is important
Wadi Wadi Nation’s input is important to us and the Water Resource Plans, as today allows the
opportunity to: Share First Nations values and objectives of water to be included in Water Resource Plans
 Ensure Wadi Wadi Nation’s values and objectives are protected
 Have your say in how water is shared and managed across Wadi Wadi Nation
 Ensure First Nations are part of water planning and Water Resource Plans
 Inform how government engages with Wadi Wadi First Nations People
Questions to think about for water resource management across Wadi Wadi Nation
 What is the value and how do you use water in Wadi Wadi Nation?
 What challenges these values and uses of water in Wadi Wadi Nation?
 How do you think water in the rivers and groundwater could be better managed in Wadi
Wadi Nation?
 What would you like to see happen for water management of Wadi Wadi Nation in 5 years’
time and in 10 years’ time?

9 Disclaimer
This Culturally Appropriate First Nations Consultation Report has been prepared Strategic Small
Business Solutions at the request of NSW Department of Industry.
Our procedures use professional expertise to collect, classify and summarise the information
provided by the participants into a Culturally Appropriate First Nations Consultation Report.
Our procedures do not include verification or validation procedures. No audit or review has been
performed and accordingly no assurance is expressed.
Other than our responsibility to NSW Department of Industry, neither Strategic Small Business
Solutions nor any member or employee undertakes responsibility arising in any way from reliance
placed by a third party. Any reliance placed is that party’s responsibility.
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